
EDITORIALS
CONGRATULATIONS REALLY

IN ORDER
The CAROLINIAN is pleased to eon:-

lpent in a laudatory way on the achieve-

iric-nt of the Ph.D. degree by a young

North Carolinian. He is more than 19
years old. however, lie is 27. Blit his
degrees are authentic. Moreover lie is

minus a hand, lost in the war. The fact

that he served his country during the
war means that Ids achieving of the doc-
torate at. 27 is no mean accomplishment.

After the hoax recently perpetrated
by another young man it is good to an
cover so soon an authetic doctor of phil-
osophy. the product of a small town

North Carolina elementary and high

school, and a graduate of A. and 'l'., the
same college of w n i c h the spurious
.young claimant to high scholastic attain-
ment is a graduate. A. and T. College

and Mount Olive, as well as North <’a
.trolina as* a whole, can justlv take pride

in Marion George. Jr,, while trying to
•foiget the hoax foisted on innocent peo-

ple eager to recognize attainment, by

lanother North Carolinian.
While thinking of !9-.vear-.old Ph. D’s

it is inte>« sting to nob that though the

¦ recent claimant to such academic honors

at that age was fibbing, there is an uu-
ther.tic c.*..-e of a Negro t*eceiving the

3 degree at that age in recent years J.

Ernest Wilkin-, dr,, a few years ago

earned his doc-tor of philosophy degree

at the University of Chicago at. 19.
£

; Congrauiations art; due also to aHa

; High product. Dean James A. Boyer of

!St Augustine’s college, who was recent-

‘ iy awarded the doctorate at the Cniver-
iSity of Michigan, alter a period of grad

uat. study interrupted by several years

of service in the 11. S. Navy.

JUDGE HAS TOUGH JOB

A Raleigh youth, already on proba-
• turn for a previous offense connected
will an automobile, was recently placed

• on probation after arrest for speeding
; down a street full of school children

, He admitted the speeding -ehage, and
’ al.-.o that, he did not possess a driver's

1. wise. Yet he was given a suspened
¦ load sentence on payment of a fine and
: costs and put on good behavior.

Police court judges have a hard job.

i They must hear many cases daily. They

must make decisions as to the disposi-
i
'lion of each case, and the range of
• punishments open to them is limited, es

| pec!ally for “minor offenses. I here is

not much play for igenuity or imagina-

,
tier, even if judges were inclined to use

;i< : , and must them, following prece-

dent and staying within the grooves of
hi aw and custom, are not.

Bat the- misuse of probation, a worthy
• and sensible disposition in many cases,

¦has tended to bring it under crite ism

’iCertahiiy, in the absence of additional
• information, this was one case in which
probation was not indicated. The young

3 mail seems to be highly irresponsible,

hand he had broken his previous proba-

tion. Whether or not he would h a v e

’.been made more responsible by a road

'term, NOT suspended, is admittedly
,open to question, but: the chances are

s

¦that he was not helped, and the protec

htion of the public was not advanced, by

}adding another suspended sentence to

.the one he was already under.
! But, as we said, judges have a hard
ijob, and writers of editorials like this

i have a much easier one.
t

, CHIVALRY IN REVERSE
i The punishment imposed on the young

Gastonia white man who asaulted a, Ne
t
! gro woman hotel elevator operator to

jthe extent that she was hspitalized for

ftwo weeks was very mild, considering

’the nature of his offense But the CA~
IrOUNIAN is glad that there was no

(iquestion of his acquittal. Os course the
f
|
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WiwmsibJifty for return of xmwiicltfid giettam

woman, who never .should liavo boo n
charged with assault, was properly ac-

quitted.
The young people attending the ball

foi the debutantes were doubtless on

the whole well-behavt d, but. there were
among them and many of these seem

to have lodged at or found their way

to the Sir Walter Hotel some whose

pranks and worse exceeded anything

(that might be explained by ordinary

youthful exuberance, or even irresponsi-

bility. Among these was the youth wh *

shamed southern chivalry and even or-

dinary manhood and decency by violent-

ly assaulting a female. He added further

insult to injury by bringing or allowing

coutercbarges of assault to be brought

against his victim.
His punishment was extremely light,

considering the circumstances, but there

are places in this country in which he

would have been excused and acquitted

and possibly even justified and honored,

in the name of while supremacy. It is

good at least to know that Raleigh and

Raleigh's courts are belter than that.

Certainly there is ample basis for civ!

action on behalf of Mrs. May Hunt, and
we h.ope that she will bring it. The

newspaper stories of the episode do not

indicate that the defendant ottered to

pay the hospital bill of the injured wont

an, or that the court ordered him to do

so. He might have salvaged some little

>1 expect for himself had he plead guilty,

withdrawn his charges of assault against

the defendant, and offered some restitu-

tion for the tangible costs of her treat-

ment and loss of time, not to rnenion her

humiliation. In the absence of these ac-

tions on a voluntary basis, civil proceed
mgs are definitely in order,

ON AN OBJECTIVE BASIS

The appointment by Senator Frank
Graham of a Negro youth, Leroy Jones,

of Kins’ oti, as an alternate candidate
to West Point Military Academy, is an

excellent and praiseworthy move. The

detractors of Scnatoi Graham, who are
fairly numerous and powerful, may try

to make capital out of his act, but they

null be seriously handicapped by th *¦

fact that Jones won the alternative ap-

pointment m open competition, and that

Senator Graham named him on the basis

of his standing in the tests, having no

previous idea of appointing a Negro as

such.
Senator Graham deserves credit, how-

ever, for adhering to the objective out

come of the competition as he did, and

going on to make the precedent-smash-

ing designation, knowing the unfavoi

able reaction it would create in certain

qua iters. It was typical of Dr. Graham.
There is no one in public life today who
more consistently does the thing that is
right because it is the right thing.

A word of congratulation goes from

the CAROLINIAN also to tin- young

alternate designate, who is in Raleigh

attending St. Augustine’s College. He

should be congi atulated in the first,

place on lbs initiative in entering the
competition for the appoitment, and se-

condly for his high standing in the ex-
amination results. He has added to the
large and growing bod y of evidence
that, given equal opportunity, the Negro

can measure up to the highest standards.

MAKE DISHONESTY HURT
A diaryirmn was recently fined S2OO

for watering milk to be sold to consum-

ers. This kind of punishment, far too

commonly meted out to those who vio-
late laws for the protection of consum-
ers, is often a travesty. Jf the dairyman

had been following the milk watering

practice for any length of time, provid-
ing his volume of business was suffici-
ently large he may well have collected
a great deal more than the amount of
his fine by selling water at milk prices.

The Raleigh Times suggests that a
more appropriate penalty for the dishon-
est milk dealer would have been to de-
prive him of the privilege of selling milk
for a time, or even permanently, if the

circumstances warranted it. Certainly
contributing to the state or municipality
•part of the profits from dishonest prac-
ires is not a sufficient penalty or deter-
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lil Thcu&hts it
BY C D. HALLIBURTON jjjj

Ssr; . ammsSk
•

There appeared ¦ ;,»i : >., n-o
i. tile < mlorh;! o.: .• ¦ i ;.< H ¦¦
Itigh New • and Ob.servi n .>•!.

elf writ:;;, n.lr Hem y file..
Heir.t; Pan u t . mtsc . I.n; ~!

( i.li- I;..- Kaleig!: ru.licu
"A Foreign..*} V'otv;. I: *; Ra* e
Problem '

Tins sillo-v. im .» > *.*, ft u

ar.Glhei t-cheLo 1 y tt.ml. ¦ -;fr

that g. r . t WOi J> Viv ,t,,1,1 hV' t,-. -

eigncl, My; da; ' An.* ';*
. . ; .*:-

iril:<. ’ Os t- r;;n d* ¦*. ~c» i
leading ml fit ¦!.

you Cm,' OI:llt«*s I
dent, probt.olv mm, ... , ~t

and tboupi.'tui and o n ....

the aveiag. stmi<-nt. ;„i r.u iv*
and an ~p!.;nt;. .n ¦; . a- * ¦
many .-u. d.-nt he l,j

'problem r ¦ nv niu* ¦» p

Rah .el. !!•!<-.. r ~;.i .

j, . « ... i •

lest id* aliMii el youth : ; * <i
been no tilt: tvitnn- Ihjug t.s ¦* -.v
and f; to rum t.• *¦.<*.i .* •;

ihese tlitijg: '.vr can ,• -,v thi* J

Slt Ui*;' *. I , , ,

.a* ta. r jw.iitt tile r.xirU

view of an ~.t. ji,, y..m,
;j¦* fiJ ‘: I. .1 i*d ?0. till 1
with ¦ : 1.1 i c-‘ iiditioc*. f nit i.
new to him itid yet not :-.1 i.

mj,; him pei• or.ally and -.-

ly at all
Tile Chine--ft flUdt-nt:. >c,.

1 x Kngiish is incomplete*, as i

iiti. mastery of the h:sl**n*.
backyrmiiid oi the * ana! prob-
lem in ilie United St;»t«-».. *. >.;t

some i I his observations ;te

:upeifinal. The first is *<f >

groat consequence, and adds
piquancy to the ert;* .* , til*
otheis have I heir advantaiys
as well as their disaeix .a-itag a
They p.-ri.lit 'he yot. , ;ii‘. nni t .

straight to tin t'carl of Ihe
situations unhamptivd Ly the
'rational ?.*ition of tf*-ie vlo*

have c* me to aert'pl u: \;*.ryti:

degr.-e.*- Utos, 1 lungs which il.e.*

have always foil.id to ex'-t .md
t*< .*. hieft they hav*- I worm in
varying degrees accustomed.

We quote a passage from the
article:

"When i just came to Raltigh
about fjv. mouths ag** '< nail .

.-!• .»,ge feel;?*.; ft v/u„, r. d : tiil
is that the Negroes art n.¦> a!
lowed to sit it the front j ~rt

* f but* I Sometimes the seats
* the oack are \ ery a

i : v*. c!
«. ii u-fuio thoM at tile f: .

*•¦*¦ 0- t Put Il.e*. dare in.t ,e.

t ih trout Why Th.
iu-t A l :., 'lean that I net -.vties
i ¦ . -o* 0 at S: Jr*-...-.
port young argeanl »i.•

'• t y t: it-ndiy ~.nd talkative,
tit- toil ns- mat.,, thing;, that !

¦ ui . o.te *-.*. 'a .1 II .i i;f.l Oil
dehglitf-d to know Hot. v• v ;
1 ... r Ur Raleigh 1 have ~..d
to. -tifci.ge feeling Si in other
exau.pie- the Calmed are |mi

.I'lr eif ti rs *, !i* Ir - v t ~,

tin same theofer, v .to tiu
v.llitts they are Hot allowed to

v !e< 11l tli-' same church K-.pec-

snirit ol Christians and the will
*->l Cod J' ,oid it. the Bible

¦ t. -ot thou Shalt love tliy teigh-
b*a a. thyself There i: no olio r
. in.', didn.ent .•, eat* r than th.
Eot trn* white and th* eolored
bat ' l h e ; i o w n difter* d
tijii: *ii*- Why ‘ li. i,ul*-i to
rei.ieve .. really gieat i,.itn<n

••ill real freedom, these law**
hnutafi . i: s shi’idd be aboj-

i - tied.

•9r Hi i• , Cheng Heing Pan
will be told by many that there

•’ i'-t he doesn't understand;
that (he problem ol black-wet*
relations in the United Stub .
hud in the South is exceed)*' *’

difficult and complex; that n*»
has a 'Ol t;> ican: about its ** i
Kin-'! ba.k, round *nd lar.ufi.
t'.“o* But none f thi.* wii! real
ly "ttswer the que.-tmns of Tr-
young ttit.n c*f a different ra •*

biici an nDtL'u, win# is

studyirip at State Celle,-,
ytitiition closed to ill Negi eit
mens of North C;trii!'i •• ! In-
United Stales 1! :. * y.v *A ill
still ,|aiv us* in tnc b«-
t.*tke:i toe serioui I• t: . irtsti uc-
tje-p.; he ito:. ii : t;ji ito *ve«*tvod
abeot American I i -.re ,* ¦;,- y a:-ft

th<- Christian religion" O: d>
WE whi have grown tip within
the system takv them too light
iy?

The Road To Health
Ky W. Roderick Brown, M. !>.,

_

Ot Pittsburgh, I*a. tor ANI-
DIM' AND TB

Jim Raymond looked relieved
when I told him folk win;.; nr.
physical examination rmd chest
X-rav, that his pains meant in
digestion. 1 was certain that the
correction of some eating Icibii
that was out agreeing with him
Won id lolic-vo til , discumfu: !•

But, ft.) some rra.-or,, Jim ei-in
cci to hold back when I ,;rr'
tinned him about his diet

Finally lit- told me that he hgu
been ‘downing’ thrti or four
raw eggs a day for the past few
weeks and had token very little
food outside of that. In amaze-
ment. 1 asked him why.

' doctor " Jim looked at

tire floor as he ansi. i*-d me,
"ray grandmother died of tub-
erculosis and I’ve always been
afraid I'd inherit it. \Vb in
got. u bad cough recently that
had m realty scared i t-nce
hard that >aw eggs cured TB,
so 1 started taking them in case
J was gating the disease ”

Jim hud good reason to avoid
my eyes. Despite our ftlend-

—- .. J -r

Jim against his bad habit of
‘¦prescribing" for himself when
he felt ill. and neglecting physi-
cal examinations. But 1 felt now
that he was embarrassed be-
cause he was beginning to sus-
pect he wu -, at fault.

‘‘You were wrong on several
counts, Jim," 1 told him "First
>-f all tin one Inherits tuber-
culusts. The disease is caused
by a germ which is pread from
person to person. Os course if
yea hod been in dose contact
with your grandmother at any
time, you may have taken in
some of her tuberculosis germs.
Fortunately, the tests I gave

and your chest X-ray :.how
that you do not have tubercu-
losis.

“In the second place. Jim if
you had a co.ight that worii-d
you, you should have come to
me immediately. By delayiiu*
your visit you might havt let
some serious illness get. the bet-
ter of you Your third mistake
was your raw-egg diet No sin-
gle food item gives a person all •
tht nourishment needed by the
human body and it certainly

“A Civil Riglits Law Will Give Tlic.se, Words A Meaning

. ¦.' "*S

'“CIVE Mr your tided, YQUB POOR. J
VOIJR HUDDLEO MASSES YtAKNINu A

TO BREATHE FREE, THE WRETCHED 4m
W:.. REFUSE OF YOUR TEEMING SHORE. A\fl

SEND THESE, THE HOMELESS . U|
TEMPEST- TOST TO ME, tUfT MY * M

LAMP BEStPfc THE OOLDEN GATE ' " H
.*¦'< • ' "Jh ¦} ‘ ," s¦-- '’' ' -'u av^.‘t .

;ppp» trt| ;/'.O' •,•>¦ \
A> --• \'V.o >\ •' V
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SENTENCE

SERMONS
BY RK\ 1 RANK CLARENCE

LOWRY FOR ANF

To .v. <u with God, one can’t
le slip;'; mi, • ii like a complete
j- inn:' , r.d ail doubts dispel,
<' mu ' ,’.vo his feet shod

1 ith !'¦••• preparation of the
Gospel

To walk with God urn- has to
. ! ;> »-ut ••: mud, but. must nev-
er 'it- ,1f t ' i k< cp- under Christ's

WelKi , ¦ G'.'d 1'- keeping
top Miil; I one can't lean

i *, yi- traight and
t; im.

W h; : ‘ ¦ kt-Mpj : - eel' open to

Satan ;-, i.d tie other impaired
wile k '.e iulutd 'c'-Uid God.
I.»i*“ t*. *. . t r ... .* i i = t y
!.¦ ¦ . < tin sie >...t pioperly

'!'' v. \- ;!o God and /a t
> . the s il must be

e:i ••= ¦ I with heavenly Grace
end not depend on mm. theory

i.’ie will be traps and <*k

s1 ;letarje. tO.it eiic-uit. j s will set
I'd v hen the f.. t cue well

Us\. ian e to I egret
And not only ar th-it- golden

: iil fi.ii such travelers laid
up' on atc-h i mi? t-i idol able* shoes
jc-Wired" dawn i;.-. that will

¦ art Then', to ’i.> : y

Aii ..in- needs faith that
Will out Mil it.k wheii things
dci> ! t. i..K ao pink bijt who
knows lio'.V to fOlldV 111. (a : Id

it path.- at he i saints have trod
Th.- three Hebrew children

walked around in the fiery lu;-
uat '.vith not feet e- ' bt-eoaiso

bt'cia they walked with God
wd Hun t?ie> tried to picase

Real Christians need never
hiv an.- fear. since (loti is
the.! ~ii ,-ty--aline and garment
Maker and by Hs children
ai’i- eve) near

Goti cares little .m- ut ¦ tnc-oMT
talk, He cut- m st ,f <ut the
wear and tcai : the Go*pei

s hoe;-; mail ¦ ; woman wears
and have caielmiy they try to

walk.
Sh«.-r. - i Soph -ditv earthly

11 : itci-tal r. v-oti;tw) iable anil
nice to look upon. but such
won ‘ ha; ten nian s step toward
God. the soul of man to Him
.one 1 come

Jin seemed so uncomfortable
about the jaw egg - that i tried
to make him tee) easier by tell-
ing him inert* were others wh<-
hud Mtuiige notions about tub
eiculoM.-; including the ‘cure

with raw • eg;- nr with other
foods, 1 explained that while
i ;;w egg.s were certainly not
harmful, they were satisfying
his up petite without ‘leaving
room” for other kinds of foods
that were also necessary to

found health.
i told him that it he did

contract t ibercujosis, the best

ai d only way to - light it was
with lest under medical super
vision in a sanatorium. Theft-
urutei professional medical care
and j routine designed to help
him regain his health, he would
have the best chance of cure.

Before Jin left, I wrote him
out a diet of nourishing foods in
tile right proportion When 1
tint him the following week, his
indigestion had cleared up. Al-
though lu! Hines had not. been
too serious, he had taker; a
chance ;* failing to check on
what hi thought might be a set -

<

iou> disease like tuberculosis.
Tere or. some people who,

lacking correct knowledge about
illness and disease, believe the
strange notions or outmoded
ideas which they hear. These
misconceptions are the more
ri.a n ben-nm. when thisJl tfl.
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WHITE SUBREMACI
IN REVERSE

hhe news that Russia has the
atomic bomb need not occasion
great surprise. Even casual stu-
dents of human affairs could
not discount the way the Rus-
sians have been "talking back”
to the western powers.

A defenseless nation would not
evince such doggedness as Russia
has evinced without knowing
how To prottct it -elf, in case
war ensued Instead of our fren-
zy of jitters, it is quite probable
that Russia's; possession of the
atom bomb will contribute to

the peace of the- world.
In fact, the peace of the world

may be appreciably nearer
. Dice the atomic monopoly in
which white supremacists trust-
ed so implicitly Is ended ‘V/ne.n
a maiks opponent is armed id
kind, tin rt .a less. ¦ hanct of a

fight tu a finish Nobody m a
given situation will easily re-
sort to deadly means if Hie op

ponent also ha.- tliosi same
means

And herein lit-- the hop* of
th.e world; and what a futile
hope it is. depending upon the
caprice of human nature which
is inherently capricious Down
through the age; nation: have
dared in the face ..f such facts
a*, herein related, to attack other
nations and history is replete
with their rude awakening and
their utter destruction

The tragic bum -ko was made
when atomic fury was ''Prac-
ticed'' against hapeiss Nagasaki
and Hiroshima This was the
trag.dy of tragedies. Here we

are today suggsting an atomic
race which gets nobody any-
where except to national bank-
i uptcy or swift d* stuction; Here
we are shaken v ith jitters all
because we first practiced hu-
man destruction with the atom

bomb.
This is a sham' and a stain

that can never t<- erased from
the pages of history Moreover,
tin fact that the bomb was tried
out or. a darker people h-.s
double significance*. If the bomb
was to be pressed into service
why was u usd on tin- Japanc ?.e

instead of the Germans who

were in the midst of daughter
in,-- millions of lackh-s Jews'
Why wiis tne Lornb not dropped
-.li the German who were it-

peaterx in e- -guif w.;; the riatines
in world war: '*

In the first pise* the bemo
should nevei ruH-e b.en turned
to ivuman uestructioxi. unless it

had been turned upon the
-*vo! id s must danc.cious ut-tK-a
which most c; rtsr.ly was G- .

many the sn<! rtithless and dia-

bolical oi all the nations of
history The sorid fact remain.;

tiiat the pouring out of tiie vial
of wrath upon Japan was a par*
of the white supremacy picture.
Even in meting out destruction
upon mankind whites were to

be ‘'preferred.” But to all in-
tents and purposes the atomic

bomb as an instrument of hu-
man destruction for the eternal-
izaton of white supremacy i
wen king iu reverse and herein
lies the hope ot mankind, sad
as it seems.

Unless brotherhood reigns
the atomic destruction, of man-
kind is a certainty it all harks
back to the teachings of Jesus
Chi ist which formed the basis us
the quotation from the address 1
made before the Baptist World
Alliance in Atlanta in 1939 when
i observed ' .den must be broth
eiized or they will be brutal'-*
cd. '

No maehanization of white
supremacists can make void the
truth implied in the brother-
hood teachings of the Sen ut
Gcd. lu tne Jitiai analysis il 1.-
white supremacy or Christ-
Fortunate! ythe socalled white
nations are divided among
themselves Tilt was divinely
decreed even as was the con-
tusion of tongues of Babel and
human salvation resides in the
bretherization o I mankind,
which white supremacy seeks

to evade und avoid.
11 is hardly piobaLle that the

two titan, arnonp the nations
wiii be so heedless and so iv ai
as to involve the world ir:

warfare that easily may mean
the extermination c.i mankind
frent the face of tin* earth Yet
the deep-seated u-.i < ; i t judice ot
the Tsvem • t .-ntury world
poses a <; mu threat even a
super-time;.! t... tin- peace of the
world wi';, r kutg envisioned
ti * uterhond among the :;ons of
Hit )t

It li? ftTvetSuy it, be hoped
that the leaders among the m
tioiis will take stock of the
d*. i.dly implicatoins inherent m
the expressed - ; implied d c»
trine c.f white supreir ~y.

Neither must the jicpoles »i the
earth b<* blinded to the u?idtr-
'yi.iig Lu t 1 the dangerous in*
ternatic-na! scene.- The seal
irouble that complicates world
issues is while supremacy whose
advocate.- arc committed in the
hellish and damnable doctrine
that Tht end ju.-.tifie; the means
Such doctrine invite- atomic
warfaie and human uestructi *n
to the uttermost. The Western
bloc white the Russians a»e
wiute When wh'f* threatens
white maybe Chi ist and t-t-acc

IN THIS OUR DAY
BY ( A < HICK, bR

DEVELOPING
BACKWARD LANDS”

The United s¦-a t> -* .;;; i- *¦i; -
me.ut, undei ihe v, ise leal *. - n i|.

of President Truman r- .idvu-
catU-g a plan whereby me
"backward peoples' of the world
may be aided in industrial, com-
mercial. and intellectual devel-
opment.

Such ¦ plan if carried out, t
is argued, will enable tne so-
called backward peoples to Li'Y
rnort goods and by the same
*>kn.. to sell more goods to the

rest o!' the world.
Therefore, the world in ger.

erai will receive as much bene-
fit from the plan as the back
ward areas.

In othei words, the plan is
simply an economic investment
Under Secretary of State Webb
in a recent statement to me
House foreign afairs Commit-
tee urging the adoption of Pie-

sider.t Truman's “point four

tuberculosis.
Tuberculosis still kills >1 se to

50.000 Americans each year The
toll would not be so high d

more people learned the facts

about tuberculoid.* and used
them intelligently toward the
protect inn .? their health and
their live; Sound information
on the disease can be obtained
:*t the local health department
and from youi tuberculosis as-
sociation.

aid program for backward areas
?a;d “The program i> -.«,t chan-
ty but an enlightened busme. t

likee attempt to solve one of

the most crucial problems with
which otci world ie oitrc-nted
T uniit i he painted out that tru
program "Is in the interests - *

world .security."

There in this write; way of
thinking, i- the secret of the en-
tire project. The opposing fa> -

";<:n- -t the so-called "advanced
pe> pies" the "master races '-

aie about evenly divided. And

their ideologies are at extreme
odds with each other td

have been so for & long tin
In the dark-rising clouc of

v-i id conflict among the
called master races, each :<¦

will need the labor and natural
resources of the underdevelop-
ed countries For example the

Belgium Congo (Africa) prob-
ably possesses more uranium, a
very ureeious natural resource
in the present world conflict
than all the rest ui the world
combined

And bo it. seems that out or
this world of confusion, the so-
called backward races may get
the best break they have had
in a long, long time The entire
situation makes one feel like
singing again the -Id hymn,
realizing, after all how true the
words art- "God moves in a

mysterious wav His wonders to

perform,
He plants His loot Heps on the
-ea and rules upon the storm."
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